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TDB Fusion (http://www.tdbfusion.com/) have appointed Tony Duckett as Enterprise Architect as part of the

company’s aggressive expansion.  TDB Fusion are experiencing 100% year-on-year growth doubling the work

force in the last 6 months following a series of high profile contract wins with global customers. 



Commenting on the appointment Colin Aurelius, TDB Fusion CEO

(http://www.tdbfusion.com/contact-us/about/), said, “As we continue to expand rapidly it’s crucial

that we maintain our focus on developing and building a strong team with the experience to ensure we

deliver consistently to our customers. I am delighted to welcome Tony to our growing team as the business

continues to go from strength to strength”.



Tony Duckett brings 20 years of industry experience as a CTO/Enterprise Architect (EA). In this pivotal

role Tony joins the management team to lead an initial £0.5M investment programme of the company’s

customer support processes. This will extend the existing effective infrastructure to a scalable and

robust platform encompassing all elements of product development, business analysis and customer support.





Most recently Tony has functioned as CTO at Spirax Sarco Plc where he received a company award for

managing the project that unified a federated business across 45 countries, and was previously acting as

Chief Architect for Aggregate Industries guiding and developing the EA function within the business

through a merger with Holcim Lafarge. Tony spends much of his spare time as an ECB Level 2 certified

cricket coach.



– ENDS –

 

For further information:

tdbfusion.com (http://www.tdbfusion.com)

LinkedIn: tdb-fusion (https://www.linkedin.com/company/tdb-fusion)

twitter: @tdbfusion (https://twitter.com/TDBFusion)



Mark Robson

Director of Marketing, TDB Fusion

markr@tdbfusion.com

+44 (0) 7785 395 499

 

Veronica Lowe

Insight Group Marketing (http://www.insightgroup.co.uk) 

veronical@insightgroup.co.uk

+44 (0) 843 289 3060



About TDB Fusion



TDB Fusion provide market leading software solutions to control and manage the convergence of business
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applications, IT management, cloud and data centre systems. Our Federos™ Product Suite delivers a

unique approach to bridging the gap between traditional and cloud based systems with a flexible,

automated and dynamic user dashboard enabling more effective business management.



Federos™ removes silos of information across the business and provides real-time access to key

information whenever and wherever it is needed. From the NOC to the boardroom, Federos™ delivers

significant operational savings and efficiency improvements to the complete business. 



Our range of software solutions are utilised across key environments including IT Systems Management,

Network Management, and Data Centre Management and embraced across key market sectors of service

providers, financial institutions and enterprise organisations worldwide including Fujitsu, GEO Networks,

Global Cloud Xchange, Tata Communications, UBS Financial Services and Virtus Data Centres.



About Federos™



Federos™ provides organisations with a converged information solution significantly enhancing

functionality and increasing management flexibility, enabling users across the business to review and

consume key data through a simple browser based interface. Your business becomes more responsive, through

the operational orchestration and automation of regular and critical business processes.



Federos™ integrates multi-vendor systems and data centre management tools to provide organisations with

a holistic, bi-directional view of their IT infrastructure and data centre operations.  It provides

organisations with a unified view of Business, IT and Data Centre Management Systems underpinned by

customisable business led workflow and integration.



The Federos™ Unified Service Portal provides a correlated, role-based, bi-directional user interface

based on multi-vendor management systems, empowering the user with context related information in a

single view. Single sign-on underpinned by comprehensive security management and workflow provides

organisations with the benefits of a flexible, intuitive user interface, whilst leveraging rather than

replacing legacy data sources. Federos™ is utilised across a broad spectrum of industries and

operational environments - unlocking the Network Operations Centre (NOC), extending Data Centre

Infrastructure Management (DCIM) and empowering Managed, Hosted and Cloud Service providers.
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